








J u d g i n g  C r i t e r i a
Difficulty (20%): Unique, innovative, or difficult transitions, moves, tricks, skills, 
and sequencing both on and off the apparatus.

Execution (20%): Performing with technicality, flexibility and strength, both on 
and off the apparatus.

Movement Artistry (20%): High versatility of movement that exhibits grace, 
fluidity, and ease (in keeping with the theme/style of the piece) both on and off the 
apparatus.

Performance Artistry (20%): Musicality, expression, storytelling ability, and 
audience engagement both on and off the apparatus.

Enjoyment-factor (20%): “I liked it!” “I would buy a ticket to a show to see 
this applicant perform live.”
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Samuel roy, talent SCout, Cirque du Soleil CaSting 
Samuel started dabbling in the circus world at the age of 7, when he 
developed a passion for juggling. He began his training and got some 
stage experience at l’École de cirque de Verdun. After completing his 
professional studies at the National Circus School in Montreal, he 
began working as an artist on various projects and shows worldwide, 
for Cirque du Soleil, Cirque Éloize, Cavalia and many other world-re-
nowned companies. He and Nicolas Boivin Gravel then founded the 

company Throw2catch, which specializes in the production of contemporary circus shows. He 
also set up a circus arts and acrobatic activities training and development centre called Studio 
ArtCorps, with Jérôme Le Baut. Since then, he has been fascinated by the creation of shows and 
is seeking to develop a new type of performance using innovative ideas and concepts that have 
yet to be explored in the circus world. He wants to transform spectators’ experience and their 
participation in the performance. Samuel joined the Casting team in 2014.

danita eldridge, reSident Choreographer at lereve 
Danita began her dance training at the age of four in upstate New York 
at Southern Tier Academy of Dance where she became the owner at 
the age of 15. She continued her training at the American Musical and 
Dramatic Academy in New York City.
Her credits include: European tour of Fame- Das Tanz Musical (Dance 
Captain); Star Search; North American tour of Fame (Dance Captain); 
50th Anniversary Tour of Guys and Dolls; Fame on 42nd Street- Little 
Shubert Theatre (Resident Choreographer); Hot Feet- Hilton Theatre 

Broadway (Assistant Choreographer); West Side Story- Portland Center Stage. Danita has staged 
numbers for Live with Regis and Kelly, Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade, Latin Grammy Awards 
with Pitbull & Marc Anthony, David Bisbal, Jesse y Joy, and Marco Antonio Solis, America’s Got 
Talent, The Ellen DeGeneres Show, Dancing With The Stars, Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2, and Brandon 
Flowers’ “Only the Young” music video.
She currently resides in Nevada and serves as the Resident Choreographer at Le Reve- The Dream 
inside Wynn Las Vegas where she works with some of the world’s top athletes including Olympic 
gymnasts, aerialists, sport acrobats, synchronized swimmers and dancers.

J u d g e S  p a n e l

JoShua dean, aerial artS nyC
Joshua Dean is an NYC based aerial and circus performer. He is co-owner of 
Aerial Arts NYC and co-creator of 2 Ring Circus. 2 Ring Circus has created 
aerial and circus work for La Opera’s “Ghost of Versailles”, Hartford Stage’s “ 
The Tempest”, and Goodspeed Opera House’s “CARNIVAL!” for Tony Award 
winning director’s Darko Tresnjak. Other creative credits include Arkansas 
Rep’s “Little Mermaid” and Broadway Bares. He has consulted for NBC’s 
“Smash” and Mikhail Baryshnikov’s “Man in A Case”. Performance credits 
include Twyla Tharp’s “Times They Are A-Changin’”, Norwegian Cruise Line, 

and many more.





adam Woolley, managing direCtor, CirCuS noW 
Adam graduated from the conservatory program at the UNC School of the 
Arts, and the first Professional Track program at the New England Cen-
ter for Circus Arts. He continued his training in San Francisco, and then 
found his way to New York in 2010, where he founded his private studio 
CircusEdge and cultivated his love of coaching and choreographing, becom-
ing a sought-after Rope/Fabric coach as well as teaching Contortion and 
Hand-balancing.
In 2012, concerned about the needs of a growing sector, Adam joined the 

Board of Directors of the American Youth Circus Organization and chaired a committee of dedi-
cated industry leaders in the creation of the Safety Program, a recognition program for circus arts 
programs and teacher training programs that meet excellent risk management standards. AYCO 
created the American Circus Educators Association in 2014, and Adam now works as the Safety 
Program Manager while continuing to hold his seat on the Board.
In 2013, Adam partnered with Duncan Wall to form Circus Now, a non-profit organization that 
serves the circus arts community and the public through education and advocacy for circus arts. 
Adam serves as CN’s Managing Director, curating events, workshops and programming opportu-
nities for emerging companies to showcase new work.
He is currently the Head Coach at the Philadelphia School of Circus Arts.

J u d g e S  p a n e l

Firenza guidi, noFit State CirCuS Milan-born Firenza 
Guidi is an independent, award-winning theatre/circus, film direc-
tor, writer and visual artist who has developed NoFit State style 
of performance as a touring company through all incarnations of 
Immortal, Tabú and more recently Bianco. Firenza trained as a per-
former with international masters such as Dario Fo, Philippe Gauli-
er, Enrique Pardo and Ida Kelarova; and as an actress/singer at the 
Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama. In 1989 she founded 
Elan (European Live Arts Network) and since 2004, she’s been run-
ning her Creative Centre housed in an old olive press in Tuscany, 

Italy. She has a PhD in Renaissance Tragedy and an MA in Film. For the last 20 years she’s been 
developing her unique style of circus training and performance creating scores of small and large 
scale performances throughout Europe and beyond, training and inspiring performers and artists 
from all over the world. She has given papers and talks in many different venues and institu-
tions. Her work, which has become emblematic and the focus of documentaries and dissertations 
across countries, is an all-encompassing methodological approach and ongoing research based on 
two fundamental beliefs: the performer is an all-round, time-based being with body, voice, mem-
ory and a fundamental ironic and subversive quality on stage; the space and the spectator are 
co-players in the artistic process. The vision for each show creates a world  which the spectators 
enter and not simply watch from afar. 





deriCk pierSon, international pole Champion 
Derick Pierson has been a professional circus performer for the past 
seven years. He has been in such productions as the donkey show, 
cirque d’amore, cirqesco, vampire circus, oceans of white music fes-
tival, Hermes Fashion show, Sabado Gigante, rainbow circus, and the 
list continues. He is trained in Pole, contortion, aerial hoop, aerial 
fabrics, trapeze, the passion, and aerial cube. Now Derick works at 
Pixie Fitness Florida and is traveling the world doing what he loves 
best; teaching and performing. Derick has also won the following 

titles in the past years competing in aerial competitions around the world.
US Pole Sport Federation Male Champion 2015, Southern Pole Fitness Champion 2015, 
PWN Best Male Performer of the Year 2014, PSO Southern pole fitness champion 2014, IPC 
Ultimate Pole Champion 2013, Male National Aerial Pole Art Champion 2013, 2nd Place Pole 
Art Champion 2013, 3rd Place IPSF World Champion 2013, 2nd Place Australian Pole Fitness 
Champion 2013, 2nd Place International Pole Masters Champion 2012, Male National Aerial 
Pole Art Champion and Best Technique 2012, American Pole Fitness Champion for 2011.

J u d g e S  p a n e l

JeSSiCa piekoS, the aerial ClaSSroom & CirCuS Star 
Before starting her aerial arts career 13 years ago, Jessica Pie-
kos trained in and performed ballet, modern, and jazz dance 
with the Nashville Ballet and enjoyed a successful international 
modeling and acting career, which brought her to stages in Par-
is, Milan, London, New York, and more. She has performed on 
and trained in many aerial apparatuses, including tissu, hoop, 
hammock, Spanish web, trapeze (static, bungee, and flying), 

stilt dancing, and several specialty apparatuses such as aerial chains, cube and fire hoop. In 
2005, Jessica opened The Aerial Classroom in Los Angeles. Today her studio is one of top 
aerial schools in LA, producing performers who have gone on to successful careers with com-
panies such as Cirque du Soleil, Ringling Brothers, Sea World, and Club Med. Many schools, 
colleges, and fitness studios have approached Jessica to lead aerial programs, expanding the 
curriculum for students in performing arts. She has also had the pleasure of training popular 
celebrities such as Carmen Electra and Kourtney and Khloe Kardashian. Jessica spent the last 
decade running a talent agency called Aerial Showgirls, booking performances international-
ly. In an effort to help expand and support the circus community and its performers, Jessica 
produces and hosts an annual, nationwide talent competition in Los Angeles called Circus 
Star. Her most recent endeavor includes founding Circus Lux, an elite aerial training troupe 
where Jessica personally hand picks and helps up-and-coming performers perfect their skills 
and begin their circus careers. sen.
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“BD”
Choreographer/DireCtor: Kelly MClaughlin

DanCers: regina arManD, saM DoBliCK, 
arManDo gonzalez, Jessi JaMz, lena lew, 
Brigitte MaDera, trevis thoMpson
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troy lingelBaCh, usa

sKyDanCe, sarah sherBet, linDy Deller, Crystal harvey, usa

luara griffin, CanaDa

iraM raMirez, MexiCo

Kelsi CassiDy, usa

BranDon sCott hansen, usa

Miguel-anDres garCia, usa

i n t e r m i S S i o n

hannah priCe, australia

Jason span, usa

Brenna BraDBury, usa

garret Caillouet, usa

liza rose, usa

Darya vintilova, uKraine

Joe CassMan laM, hong Kong

florenCe aMar, CanaDa
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DaliJah franKlin, 2015 pole ChaMpion

slava ruza, 2015 pole ChaMpion

aera
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lara MiChaels, usa

Carlos frança, usa

Maria fernanDa gonzález, MexiCo

Magnus laBBe, DenMarK

i n t e r m i S S i o n

Blaine petrovia, usa

BriDa wu, taiwan

saM King, uniteD KingDoM

angela nelson, usa

roMMel pierre o’Choa, usa

aleJanDrina iurleo, argentina

seanMiChael rau, usa
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S h o W C a S e  p e r F o r m a n C e S

anna thoMas-henry, 2015 silKs ChaMpion

synthesisDanCe
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lauren Breunig, usa

troy lingelBaCh, usa

Julia langenBerg, usa

alexey ishMaev, russia

tt roBson, usa

Mathieu Bolillo, franCe
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eriKa viCente, argentina

roBert Drennen, usa

Katrine Joy lapuz, phillippines

staza stone, usa

Jesse De la Cruz, usa

Dianna Castronuovo, usa

gerarDo BalDeras figueroa, CanaDa & MexiCo

ariaDna venDelová, slovaKia





hannah priCe AUSTRALIA. Hannah has been training dancing, sing-
ing and acting in Australia for as long as she can remember. After performing at 
Universal Studios Japan for 3 years, she stayed on to continue freelance work 
around Japan and Asia. Less than 3 years ago she impulsively bought a lyra online 
and taught herself for fun. Now she’s hoping to take it further. She was award-
ed 1st place at the PPS Aerial Performance Tournament in Hong Kong last year 
making her dream of competing in the U.S. Aerial Championships a reality. Her 
hobbies include travelling, eating ice cream and watching cat videos.

Brenna BradBury USA. Brenna Bradbury graduated from Millikin 
University with a BFA in Musical Theatre/dance minor. She toured the country 
in various musical theatre productions as a performer, music director, and cho-
reographer.  She received her 200-hour yoga certification from Atmananda Yoga 
Studio, and is an aerial instructor at Om Factory, Body and Pole, The Muse, and 
Aerial Arts NYC. She has performed with ImaginAerial, Cirque Central, Smash 
Entertainment, Phoenix Entertainment,  AERA, and “Speakeasy Dollhouse: Mid-
night Frolic”, and at venues such as The Slipper Room, Diamond Horseshoe, and 

Galapagos Art Space.  She won second place in the 2015 U.S. Aerial Championships, Silks Divi-
sion. 

JaSon Span USA. Based out of Jacksonville, Florida, Jason is a former 
gymnast and Hospital Corpsman. He was honorably discharged from serving on 
active duty in the United States Navy for ten years to pursue his dream of be-
coming an aerialist. Jason quickly developed his artistry on silks beginning with 
his first lesson at Samadhi in Honolulu. Jason recently joined Bittersweet Studios 
where he continues to achieve more accomplishments. After performing in Art 
Walk Jacksonville, he has inspired many people of all ages to chase their dreams 
and turn them into reality.

liza roSe USA. Expressive dangler Liza Rose has worked with The Ae-
rialistas, Quixotic Fusion, and the Acrobatic Conundrum, and is the founder 
of ground-breaking avant circus company ticktock. She lives in New Orleans, 
where she is the Artistic Director of Cirque Copine, the city’s beloved all-la-
dy circus show and fearlessly fancy fete, producing new work quarterly in the 
French Quarter. She also runs the Fly Movement Salon, a free monthly variety 
show for new and experimental contemporary circus, dance, and genre-blend-
ing performance, happening every first Tuesday at the World Famous Café Is-

tanbul. She teaches circus to children at the International School of Louisiana, and to adults at her 
private studio. Keep up with Liza at www.lizaroseaerial.com.

garret Caillouet USA. Garret started his performance career as 
a mascot and moved his way to dancing, acting, stunt work, and finally, circus 
arts. His first and primary apparatus is silks, but he also trains lyra, rope, trapeze 
(static and flying), pole, and contortion! He teaches at The Muse in Brooklyn 
and catches at TSNY in NYC! He has a bachelors of science in Exercise Science 
and is able to apply his degree to his work in the air! He loves his job and is 
constantly trying to better himself.

C o m p e t i t o r S





troy lingelBaCh USA. Since stumbling 
upon a Groupon for aerial silk classes, Troy Lingel-
bach can hardly be found on the ground. Troy has 
become a bicoastal aerialist working professionally 
in NYC and California with such companies as the 

Circus Collective of San Diego, The Muse, Cirko Teleskóptiko, Lindley Lopez Productions, and 
Aerial Revolution Entertainment. A specialist in silks, lyra, dance trapeze, and rope/Spanish web, 
Troy is also an actor/singer/dancer currently pursuing a Musical Theatre degree at Marymount 
Manhattan College. He trains at Aerial Revolution and the Circus Collective in California and is an 
instructor at The Muse, Brooklyn. 

FlorenCe amar Canada. Florence was born in Rimouski, Canada and 
started circus at the age of 12 years old when she moved to Quebec. She entered 
the professional formation in Quebec Circus School in 2012 and graduated in 
2015. Since finishing, she has been working with the Haut-Vol productions and 
in different events as a travailleur autonome. She will be doing the Young Stage 
Festival and will be working with Cirque Éloize this summer.

Joe CaSSman lam Hong Kong. oe started his aerial training 5 years 
ago. Due to the lack of proper training space and facilities in Hong Kong, he 
travels abroad as much as he can to train. Now he goes to Tokyo for training 
on a regular basis.  He is now taking the Circus Arts Instructor course by Ecole 
Nationale du Cirque. He hopes that he can keep on advancing his aerial skills 
and that through his performing and teaching, more people in Asia will get to 
know and experience the beauty of aerial arts.

SkydanCe USA. Skydance evolved as a side project from its sister company, 
Tahoe Cielo Aerialists. Crystal, 
Sarah, and Lindy found in each other a similar strength, passion and language. 
Combined, the ladies of Skydance have 15 years of aerial training, and several 
years of dance, theatre, and gymnastics. While their backgrounds are heavily root-
ed in their passions, performing and running their studio in Reno, NV is on top of 
full-time careers. They have competed at Circus Star Competition, and performed 

at notable venues in the region, such as the Knitting Factory, Whitney Peak Hotel, Squaw Valley 
USA, and the Peppermill Resort.

laura griFFin Canada. Laura is a multidisciplinary professional 
circus artist from Toronto, Canada. She has been training in aerial arts for 
12 years on aerial hoop, silks, Spanish web, mobile, net, straps, Chinese 
poles, dance trapeze, and partner balancing. Her professional performance 
career began in 2005, and she has since toured across Canada, the United 
States, Mediterranean, and Europe with companies like Cirque Sublime and 
Disney Cruise Lines. Laura currently coaches under Griffin Aerial Arts in 
Toronto, Canada, and performs in affiliation with Illuminair Entertainment. 

darya vintilova Ukraine. Born into a circus family in Kiev (Ukraine), 
Darya began her assent into the world of circus at the age of 4. At 7, she worked 
alongside her parents in a hand-to-hand trio act, for Cirque du Soleil’s Saltimban-
co. She won gold with swinging trapeze at the prestigious Cirque de Demain fes-
tival in Paris. She toured Cirque Du Soleil in Kooza, performing a trapeze act that 
she helped create. Darya has performed all over the world, winning a silver at the 
Latina Circus Festival in Italy, and appearing in the off-broadway show Queen of 
The Night.  Since 2013 she has worked with 7 Fingers of the Hand.





miguel-andreS garCia USA. Gymnastics, swimming, and soccer 
were just a few sports that helped create the athletic foundation for Miguel, but 
it was the TV show Buffy the Vampire Slayer that sparked an interest in perfor-
mance.  Wanting to pursue a career in stunts, Miguel set out to train and was 
then introduced to the world of Circus Arts.  His new dream led him to perform 
as an acrobat at Disneyland and Beatles LOVE by Cirque Du Soleil, as well as a 
featured Aerial Soloist at Sea Word, Le Reve, and the 13th Annual Latin Grammy 
Awards. With over 10 years of experience Miguel has now set back out on his 

journey into the world of stunts, most recently appearing on fire for the 2016 MTV Movie Awards.

kelSi CaSSidy USA. Kelsi Cassidy is a passionate performer who pur-
posefully creates with intention. She ignited her acrobatics career in 1993 with 
the Great All American Youth Circus and attributes her dance background to 
the Schwimmer family. In 2007, Kelsi began professional acrobatics with the 
American Acrobats and then went on to perform lyra at the San Diego Zoo with 
Wray & Associates Incorporated. Kelsi has worked with numerous entertain-
ment companies, as well as perfected principle aerial roles in the Blue Horizons 

show at Seaworld San Diego with Aerial Effects Incorporated. Kelsi currently whole-heartedly 
directs Aerial United, San Diego UNITED Training Center’s aerial program.

Brandon SCott hanSen USA. Brandon is returning to 
the U.S. Aerial stage for the second time after competing in the U.S. Ae-
rial Championships in 2015. Since we saw him last, Brandon has moved to 
Las Vegas where he has made it onto the roster for Le Rêve: The Dream, 
choreographed the aerial for a theatrical production of Disney’s Tarzan, and 
performed at parties whose headliners included Katy Perry and Maroon 5. 
He currently coaches classes and private lessons at Trapeze Las Vegas, and is 

working on creating solo acts on several apparatus, as well as duo acts with his partner TJ Stutts.

Blaine petrovia USA. Blaine Petrovia is from NYC. With 
a background in Hip Hop and Dancehall, he found pole in late 2014. 
Initially self taught, Blaine realized how much he loved pole dancing. 
The desire to further his skill led him to the world renowned Body And 
Pole, where he currently trains. Still new to the competition scene he 
has placed 2nd at the 2015 Northeast Aerial Arts Championships and 

most recently the PCS Pole Open Men’s Champion.

Brida Wu Taiwan. Brida is the owner of Dazzling Pole Studio 
in Taiwan. She has been pole dancing for almost five years, and is self-
taught. She loves to compete everywhere, to see different countries, 
cultures, and all the talented people. She learns so many things while 
competing and loves to get to know the pole community. She trains 
in her studio and started to compete in 2013.

iram ramirez Mexico. Iram Ramirez, 22, is from Camargo Chi-
huahua, Mexico. He has been an aerialist for 4 years and represents Alpha 
Dance Studio, where he has been an instructor for 2 years. He’s been in 
7 festivals with Alpha Dance Studio and has Choreographed the last 4 
festivals. He has been in competitions like Expression Dance in Chihuahua 

Mexico, winning the first place in duo silks seniors category and lyra solo senior category, and 
choreographed the first place routine in the duo silks teen category. He loves to travel and train 
with friends from other states and countries to be better every day.





Sam king United Kingdom. Sam has been poling for 6 years 
with no previous dance, gymnastic, or even fitness background. How-
ever, since starting, he has turned pole into a career, teaching regular 
classes and workshops, and performing and competing international-
ly. He has worked as an official X-pole boy, representing the company 
at a wide variety of fitness conventions and trade shows. He has also 

performed on the small screen, appearing in a number of music videos and TV shows and 
even on the BBC news. He represents ‘Pole Fit London’ and ‘Ecole De Pole’ in the U.K. 

angela nelSon USA. Angela got her start in Pole at Onyx 
in 2012, and began performing and competing. In 2015 she won the 
Bronze and award for Most Artistic at National Aerial Pole Art, and 
the Silver Medals in the USNPC Pacific Pole and National Cham-
pionships. She credits Pole as a huge component in her personal 
growth and self-discovery, and advocates for the feminine, sensual 
and emotional expressive attributes found in Pole. She is looking 

forward to opening a ‘Movement Studio’ with her accomplished friend Sarah Child, in April 2016. 
“The Moxy Movement” offers Pole, Yoga and various dance disciplines.  

rommel pierre o’Choa USA. A professional dancer for over 
twenty five years. He has toured globally with multiple Musical Theater Shows 
and currently is in the Broadway Production of the King and I. He tried pole 
dancing 8 years ago on a dare and has since fallen in love. He proudly calls 
Body & Pole his home studio and has placed 2nd in 2014 Atlantic Pole cham-
pionships and 4th in 2014 National Aerial Pole Art championships. 

aleJandrina iurleo Argentina. Alejandrina is from the city of Cordo-
ba, where she represents “Just Move”. She is a Pilates and pole dance instructor, 
and is a superior jazz dance teacher. She has been an athlete from age 6, doing 
sports aerobics. At age 24 she started Pole dancing, competing within her country 
earning first place since 2011. In 2014 she earned 2nd at the Pole Championship 
in Argentina, and was a finalist in the “World Pole Dance” 2015 held in Beijing. 
She is part of a group of professional dancers called “Femme,” participating in 

numerous events in her city.

SeanmiChael rau USA. Born and raised in the San Francisco bay area, 
Seanmichael has been creating art since childhood. He graduated with Dean’s 
top honors and was awarded the 2007 Photography Scholar at The University of 
California at Santa Cruz.  In 2011 Seanmichael met a coworker who introduced 
him to her favorite circus arts class - Pole Fitness and his attraction to it was 
immediate.  Seanmichael approaches his movement practice from a visual arts 
background and is passionate about the art of storytelling. He is a two-time na-
tional competitive pole champion and teaches and performs worldwide.

lara miChaelS USA. With a background in ballet and classical vio-
lin, Lara started pole in 2011. An active pole competitor since 2012, Lara has 
competed nationally many times, notably with USPDF, Pole Sport Organization, 
National Aerial Pole Art, Pole Classic at Pole Expo, and the 2015 U.S. Aerial 
Championships. She is the current NEAAC Professional Pole Champion, and is 
a finalist for the 2016 Asia Pole Championship in Singapore. Lara is an Elevat-
ED certified instructor for pole and flexibility, and has been teaching at Body & 

Pole in New York City since 2013. She is also a brand ambassador for the new pole clothing line, 
LeiVola Polewear.





maria Fernanda gonzález Mexico. Maria Fernanda goes by 
Fernanda. She has trained pole for the last 6 years and is a professional dancer.  
She was part of “Azteca Spirit,” a Mexican company and “Escucha.”
She belongs to a circus company “NMOR” doing straps and silks. She started 
with Chinese Pole in Argentina. When she returned to Mexico, she did not find 
any facilities with that apparatus, so the most similar was dance pole. It didn’t 

take long to find it fascinating. Just last year she entered her first pole fitness contest “Pole Para-
gon” and earned 1st place in the amateur category.

CarloS França USA. Carlos grew up in Sao Paulo, Brazil. From a young 
age he was self-taught in Capoeira and break dance. He became a part of a circus 
and traveled around the world, performing in shows with various apparatus such 
as aerial straps, aerial cradle, Chinese pole, and later discovered pole dance when 
he moved to Germany in 2011. This was the year he won his first pole champi-
onship, Mr. Pole Dance Germany. In 2012 he won the Brazilian Championship, 
the South American Championship, was a finalist in Brazil’s Got Talent and was 
a finalist in 2013 Pole Art Finland. He now lives in the United States and looks 

forward to new challenges that await him.

magnuS laBBe Denmark. Magnus Labbe is from Denmark, 
but he is currently living and working in Milan, Italy, as an instructor 
at Milan Pole Dance Studio. He has 10 years of dance experience and 
is trained in Jazz, Contemporary, and Hip Hop. He has been teaching 
dance since 2008 and started Pole Dancing 4 years ago. His unique 
style has made him a respectable and world known Pole Dancer in 
the Pole community, where he have been a judge at Pole Art France 

and Pole Theatre Sweden. Magnus was a finalist in the TV-show Denmark Got Talent and the 
professional male winner of Pole Art Cyprus 2014. 

erika viCente Argentina. Erika is 25 years old, and she lives and trains 
in San Juan, Argentina.  She first started with ballet and six years ago switched 
to aerial silks.  She fell in love with the activity as soon as she saw it in a circus 
show. She had nowhere to train, so pretty much taught herself. Before she knew 
it, she was participating at the National Sun Festival 2010 - 2013.  Then, she 
won first place at the San Juan Regional Silk Championship 2014, under profes-
sionals category, and in 2015, first place elite category in the San Juan National 
Silk Championship.

roBert drennen USA. Robert Edward Drennen, based out of Jack-
sonville, Florida, trains at Bittersweet Studios. His coaches are Tempestt Halstead 
and Summer Vyne. Robert started dancing at the age of 23 and has been study-
ing various forms of movement for 6 years. Robert is a trained dancer in several 
styles, an aerialist on silks, lyra, and pole, and a trained stilt performer. Robert 
currently continues his ballet study at the Florida Ballet Conservatory in Jackson-
ville, Florida. Starting dance at 23 was an insane dream, and it might not make 
him very much money, but with perseverance and dedication, Robert has beat 
the odds.
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lauren Breunig USA. Lauren Breunig fell in love with circus 
while working at Circus Smirkus camp during college. After graduating, she 
trained at the New England Center for Circus Arts (NECCA), where she is 
now on staff. She was featured with her original apparatus, the Sliding Tra-
peze, at the 2013 Aerial Acrobatics Arts Festival in Denver, CO. In addition 
to Sliding Trapeze, she specializes in aerial sling, fabric, trapeze, and partner 

acrobatics, and has performed for Nimble Arts, Boston Circus Guild, The Christopher Reeves 
Foundation, CSA Events, Fight or Flight Theater, SHOW Circus, and more. A veteran of the stage 
as a singer, Lauren has toured and recorded in the US and around the world with a variety of folk 
music groups, including her band, Windborne.laurenbreunig.con.

Julia langenBerg USA. Julia Langenberg is a professional aerial per-
former, choreographer, and instructor, consistently performing for international 
companies for 10 years. She performed on silks, lyra, bungee, harness, and tra-
peze over whales and dolphins as the principal aerialist at SeaWorld for 3 years, 
danced on the sides of buildings, and toured the world with JAR Productions. She 
is a graduate of NECCA’s Pro-Track program and Cirque du Soleil contacts Julia 
several times a year to employ her talents for their shows. 
Julia is the founding artistic director of Aerial Horizon, San Antonio’s only pro-

fessional aerial performance company and school. Julia@JuliaLangenberg.com and viewwww.
Aerial-Horizon.com

alexey iShmaev Russia. Ishmaev graduated from Sverd-
lovsk college of art and culture, circus faculty. He has been in circus 
for 12 years and works as an aerial artist in Leningrad Center Theatre, 
St. Petersburg city. Achievements include: three special prizes of the 
circus festival “Princess of the Russian Circus,” first place at the in-
ternational circus festival Baby “Mammoth,” the special prize at the 
international festival Baby “Mammoth” from the director of the Ger-

man magazine “PlanetaCircus,” the Grand Prix at the international circus festival “Gold Key,” the 
Grand Prix at the international circus festival “Circus Maybutne,” the silver medal XI of Delphic 
games, the Participant of the television project “Ukraine Mai Talant,” the first place and a prize of 
spectators’ sympathies at the Pole-dance championship. 

ariadna vendelová, Slovakia. Ariadna is a freelance aerialist, per-
former and yoga teacher from Slovakia. Dancing since early childhood and com-
peting nationally and internationally in IDO Championships, she was introduced 
to aerial arts in 2009 and was enchanted by the new dimension of movement 
and creativity it offers. She is self-taught on both silks and lyra, and furthers her 
experience by going ever deeper into understanding of the essence of move-
ment arts. She is currently working with dancers, aerialists, musicians and visual 
artists, teaching, and performing on silks and lyra in a variety of events and pro-

ductions mainly around Slovakia and Czech Republic. She attended the Aerial Acrobatics World 
Championships 2016 in Budapest in March and placed 1st in hoop and 3rd in silks.





katrine Joy lapuz Phillippines. Becoming an aerialist is a dream 
turned into reality for Katrine Lapuz, also known as Acrokat, who is an aerial 
performer from the Philippines. Her aerial journey started in 2012 and from 
then on never stopped expanding her wings. Even though she didn’t have any 
formal dance and gymnastics training, her determination, hard work and pas-
sion helped her unleash her inner artist while dancing on air. She first fell in love 

with pole dancing before pursuing silks. Her first competition was in 2014 HK PPS Aerial Per-
formance Tournament where she won the 1st runner up under the professional women division. 
Then in 2015 she was held as silk champion.

Staza Stone USA. Staza Stone has been training in aerial arts for 
the past 2.5 years. She is a proud graduate of Frequent Flyers Productions 
Professional Training Program where she was educated as a generalist. 
Currently, Staza teaches and trains primarily with Miraas Circus Arts. She 
has performed at both the Aerial Acrobatic Arts Festival (Denver, CO) and 
the Aerial Dance Festival (Boulder,CO) with her trapeze duo, “The Bobsie 

Twins.” The U.S. Aerial Championships are her first competition. She is very excited! Staza works 
with a variety of entertainment and circus companies throughout the United States but is pre-
dominantly involved with Mesmerie Entertainment LLC. 

JeSSe de la Cruz USA. Jesse started gymnastics when he 
was five years old. Growing up he had always been fascinated with circus 
arts. After retiring from competitive gymnastics he decided to take up 
circus training as a great substitute for the sport he had enjoyed doing so 
much. In college he dabbled in competitive spring board/platform diving. 
In 2014 at the West Coast Aerial Arts Festival he placed 1st for both his 

solo Aerial Net and duo Hexagon acts. He instructs circus arts at Aerial Revolution, UCSD, and 
SwingIt Trapeze in Southern California. Currently he performs gymnastics high bar and stunts on 
a 78’ ship at the Disneyland Resort in California. 

dianna CaStronuovo USA. Dianna is an Orlando, FL. native who 
began her performance career as a dancer. She has danced with multiple profes-
sional companies based in Orlando and has traveled the world performing with 
“Disney Live”. Dianna started her aerial training in 2012 at Metro Movement and 
Aerial Arts. She fell in love trains wherever she can: Brazil, China, and all over the 
USA. Dianna is lucky enough to be performing with Antigravity Orlando and has 

been fortunate to perform in shows such as Universal’s Halloween Horror Nights “Carnival of 
Carnage,” and “Rocky Horror Picture Show,” an aerial rendition. She is looking forward to compet-
ing in the U.S. Aerial Championships and can’t wait to see what the future holds for her.

gerardo BalderaS Figueroa Canada & Mexico. Ge-
rardo is a third year Biological Sciences student at the University of Le-
thbridge and has a strong passion for the arts. Gerardo is a black belt in 
Taekwondo, a skilled artist, and just recently aerial acrobat. For the past 
two years, Gerardo has trained and coached circus arts, focusing on the 
lyra. Despite being new to aerial, Gerardo has graced the stage through-
out Western Canada sharing his love for performing. He has performed 

for charity events, festivals, and has also been a main performer with Cirque de la Nuit, a Calgary 
entertainment company. 





anna thomaS-henry, 2015 SilkS Champion.
Anna is a circus artist specializing in aerial fabric based out of Seattle, WA. Her 
work on fabric has earned her first place at the 2015 U.S. Aerial Championships 
as well as placement as a finalist in the 2015 Aerial Acrobatic Arts Festival.
She is a multi-disciplinary performer who has performed and toured interna-
tionally in circus, dance and musical theater. Anna is currently coaching aerial, 
hand-balanancing, strength and flexibility at SANCA where she is the Aerial Lead 
& Principal Coach for the Professional Prep Program as well as touring to per-
form and give workshops. She is a frequent collaborating performer with The 

Acrobatic Conundrum and Animate Objects Physical Theatre. Education includes SANCA Seat-
tle’s Professional Prep Program, the Circus Warehouse Professional Program, and The American 
Musical and Dramatic Academy.

daliJah Franklin, 2015 pole Champion. Dalijah Franklin is a dancer 
trained in ballet, jazz, tap and gymnastics. After graduating from The Ohio State 
University she moved to NYC to dance. She has trained with numerous cho-
reographers from New York to LA including Rhapsody James and Dana Foglia. 
Dalijah began pole dancing in 2009. She is the 2013 Level 3 champion of the 
Atlantic Pole Championships and Third Place winner of Polesque 2012. She is an 
instructor at Body & Pole, and the Founder of Black Girls Pole, an organization to 
educate, empower and inspire black women about pole dancing!

Slava ruza, 2015 pole Champion. Slava hails from Stockholm, 
Sweden, starting his pole journey three years ago at North Pole Studio, 
where he practices every day and teaches pole choreography. He is double 
1st runner up in the World Pole Sport Championship 2014/2015 and he 
also holds a title of a Male Pole ART champion from IPC 2015 (Interna-

tional Pole Championship) in Hong Kong. Pole for Slava is an additional dimension in the dancing 
space, it is a natural connection between dancing and aerial arts with no limitations in self expres-
sion, even if you want to fly! Slava has more than 10 years of experience performing and holds a 
Ph.D. in Mathematics.

C h a m p i o n  S h o W C a S e

mathieu Bolillo France. Mathieu has 16 years of high-level 
gymnastic experience. He is a two-time French champion on Floor exercises 
in 1999 and 2001. He has more than 5 years performing for Cirque du Soleil 
in Las Vegas for the show KA as an acrobat and character. He is the creator 
of the act “Balance Wheel” and “Trampo Mix.”  He has appeared on many 
TV shows such as “Le plus grand cabaret du Monde” in Turkey, Germany and 
Spain; and many Cabarets in Germany: Friedrichsbau Variety, Apollo Variety, 

Roncalli, etc.  He has been training and performing in the show business industry for 12 years.

tt roBSon USA. TT started her aerial training in 2003.  She performs with 
the Vau De Vire Society (San Francisco), Circus Beyond the Ring (Oakland) and as 
an independent contractor. She is the recipient of the Best Overall Performance 
award for the 2015 Aerial Acrobatic Arts Festival.
She has also performed with The Chicago Contemporary Circus Festival, Paper-
doll Militia, Earth Circus, Velocity Circus, Cirque Mechanics, TrapezeWorld, Skyana 
Entertainment, The Gravity Girls, Mir & A Co. and Karl Schafer Dance Ensemble.  

Her dance and aerial training includes Alvin Ailey School of Dance in New York, Circus Center 
San Francisco, Project Bandaloop, DeLeon Productions, UCSC Dance Department, Boulder Aerial 
Festival, Motion Pacific Dance Studio and Cabrillo College Dance.
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